1. Volume: Min-Max
2. Power: On/Off
3. Selector: Tape, DVD, CD, Tuner

4. Audio Input Jack
5. Speaker Jack
6. Power Plug
Technology Vacuum Tube Amplifier

Specification: MC-10L

Out Power: 52W

Output Impedance: 4 Ohm, 8 Ohm

Frequency Response: 20Hz-60KHz

Distortion: 2%

Input Impedance: 20K Ohm

Input Sensitivity: 300mV

S/N Ratio: 85dB

Fuse: F2AL250V

Vacuum Tube: 6N1×4, EL34B×4

Dimension: 460×314×175mm

Weight: 16.9kgs
Troubleshooting

Symptom: No power
Make sure the power cord is connected properly and the power is on.

Symptom: No sound
Check the audio connection(s) and the power is on.

Symptom: No sound (Right Speaker)
Check the audio connection(s) and the signal cord.

Symptom: No sound (Left Speaker)
Check the audio connection(s) and the signal cord.

Symptom: Sound and image position incorrect
Check the [+] [-] of the speaker is inversely connected and whether the non-original audio-video product is placed.

Symptom: Noise
Check the input signal connection.
Check the connection between the tube and the tube socket.
Make sure no non-shielded or poor shielded signal cord is used.
Make sure no electric generator or motor is working and interfering nearby.